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This paper is based on ethnographic research that examines family reaction to an elderly husband and father’s end of life. From a
group of 30 families in our study (family deﬁned as a widow aged 70 and over and two adult biological children between the ages
of40 and 60), we oﬀeran extreme case example of familybereavement. Wereport our ﬁndings through the open-ended responses
of a widow and two children who were interviewed ten months after the death of the husband and father. Three general themes
emerged: (1) how the family imputes meaning to the end of life, (2) changes in the roles of family members, and (3) the family’s
ways of coping with the death, particularly through their belief system. A key ﬁnding is that the meaning family members ﬁnd in
their loved one’s death is tied to the context of his death (how and where he died), their perception of his quality of life as a whole,
and their philosophical,religious, and spiritual beliefs about life, death, and the afterlife that are already in place.
1.Introduction
The trajectory of family life—incipience, development, and
decline—includestheend oflife. Animportant aspect of end
of life studies is the context in which death occurs [1, 2]. In
thecaseofanelderlyhusbandandfather,hisfamily members
are usually participants in the end of life process and
interpreters of the meaning of his death [3]. Much has been
written about this stage by scholars in various disciplines
[4–7], yet there is little research on the responses of family
members as a family when asked how death occurred for
their loved one and its meaning to them.
Our paper springs from a study entitled“The Meaning of
the Death of the First Elderly Parent: A Family Perspective,”
which investigated family (including the wife/widow and
two biological adult children) members’ reactions to the
husbandandfather’s endoflife.Thispaperexploreshow one
family communicated their experiences in the forum of the
research interview. We focused on how family members
made meaning of the husband and father’s end of life
t h r o u g ht h e i rr o l e si nt h ef a m i l y ,a n dt h e i ru n i q u ew a y so f
coping with anticipated and actual loss, especially through
their belief systems.
O u rp a p e rc o n t r i b u t e st ot h el i t e r a t u r eo ne n do fl i f ea n d
family bereavement by placing the death ofan elderly man in
the cultural context of his family’s narratives about his dying
and death. First, we examine the salient terms used in our
paper,suchasthenatureofthefamily,familyrolesbeforeand
after the husband’s and father’s death, and ﬁnding meaning
in hislife and death.We describe the methods we used in our
research, present ﬁndings through a unique case study, and
oﬀer a discussion.
2.Finding Meaning throughBelief Systems
In this paper, we view religion, spirituality, and the syn-
cretized belief systems ofindividuals and families as a cultur-
ally and socially driven way of forming values about the end
of life. Personal belief systems are tools used to interpret the
world and what we see within that world [8]. A belief system
both provides and seeks meaning in the wake of negative
events.
In regard to dying and death, a crucial aspect of a belief
system, whether formal religion, personal spirituality, or
a folk religious belief, is in its functions of creation and
continuity. A belief system creates or discovers an answer to2 Journal of Aging Research
the why of suﬀering and to the meaning of life and death
[9]. A belief system may also attempt to create or maintain
continuity with the deceased in a way that makes sense to the
bereaved and their notion of the loved one’s and the family’s
singularity [10].
3.Methods
3.1. Theoretical Framework. We situated our research in
a theoretical approach to end of life experiences that is
social constructionist in nature [11]. This approach is
based on three frameworks. The ﬁrst is phenomenology
and the sociology of knowledge, which focuses on how
people understand everyday life and see meaning making
and interpretation as key human actions. The individual
is the creator of a personally meaningful world of lived
experience and is best able to explain his world [12]. The
second is drawn from the psychology of religion, which
is strongly cultural and shows belief systems as cultural
lens through which individuals interpret and restructure
negativeexperiences[9].Thethirdisrootedincontemporary
bereavementtheory which exploresfamily interactionsat the
end oflife, the meaning ofloss, the tie with the deceased, and
expressions of mourning within the family context [13].
3.2. Data Collection and Analysis. This paper emerges from
data collected from NIA-funded research “The Meaning of
the Death of the First Elderly Parent: A Family Perspective.”
Intheoriginal studywe interviewed 30families, consisting of
awidowaged70andoverandoneortwoadultchildren,aged
40 to 60, from six months to one year after the father and
husband’s death. We recruited respondents from the notice
of death that appeared in local newspapers. We collected
data for this study through formal ethnographic interviews
and informal conversation. Data were processed through
audiotaping and transcription for analysis or detailed in
analyzable ﬁeld notes. The case that follows was culled from
both processes.
The subjects of this paper had private interviews in their
homes approximately ten months after their loved one’s
death. Each interview lasted approximately two hours in two
sessions. An IRB-approved consent form was obtained from
each family member at the beginning of the ﬁrst interview.
The main tool of the study was the semistructured
interview schedule, which included open ended questions
thatspannedtwosessions. Theﬁrst interviewsession focused
on the reaction of the interviewee to the husband or
father’s decline and eventual death. This interview also
explored the respondent’s opinion of his end of life care.
The ﬁrst interview also examined respondents’ reactions
to rituals performed after death and beliefs about religion,
spirituality, and an afterlife. The second interview asked for
opinions related to other family members’ reactions to the
husband and father’s dying and death and an assessment
of relationships among family members in general and
speciﬁcally in relation to the loved one’s end of life.
The general approach to data analysis in the project
was as follows: after transcribing interviews, we analyzed
them using standard methods of qualitative research. This
methodincludesdatareview,whichasksthebroadquestions,
“What is in the data?” and “How is this data relevant to the
topic under study?” The next step is a large level sorting of
each transcript, which codes for broad themes and topics
intraindividually [14, 15]. We also did ﬁne-grained analyses,
which include coding for subthemes and patterns within
respondents’ entire transcript. Our method enabled us to
better understand the respondents’ interpretations of ques-
tions we asked them. The datawe used in thispaper emerged
from gross level sorting and ﬁne-grained analysis. We note
that as new data were transcribed and ideas and themes
emerged, we back checked them selectively or universally
with data from respondents who had already completed an
interview.
3.3.Rationale forUseoftheCaseStudy. Ouruseofonefamily
(three persons, thewidowed mother, and twoadult children)
to illustrate the family responses to the father/husband’s
end of life justiﬁes the case study method as a necessary
and suﬃcient means of showing a phenomenon of lived
experience. In this case, it is the family’s perception of the
meaning of the husband and father’s end of life [16].
We use the case that follows because it shows a con-
centrated family experience. That is, all members of this
family—father, mother, and three adult children—lived
togetherinthefamily homeforover50years. Theirenduring
intimacy with each other created a unique context for a
family response to the end of life and produced insight into
the goal of our research: the exploration of how a family
comes together around the decline of the elderly father
and husband and whether the family makes a collective
meaning of his death. The case study disclosed the family’s
united experiences of grief, as well as, each member’s
unique perception of the death due to having a particular
relationship with the deceased [16].
We used three themes to organize major aspects of the
family’s narrative: (1) how the family imputes meaning to
the end of life; (2) the past and present role of each family
member and, (3) the family’s ways of coping with the death,
particularly through their belief systems. We see the themes
as interrelated. That is, ﬁnding meaning in a loved one’s
death is an aspect of coping with loss. Meaning can also be
found through: (1) recalling his good works and death as an
end to his suﬀering, (2) a belief system that assures his exis-
tence in an afterlife, and (3) continuing or expanding each
family member’s present role in the family. Three themes
emerged from our data, based on family members’ answers
to interview questions, spontaneous remarks throughout
the interview, and our interpretation of their nonanswers,
silences, pauses, emotion, and body language.
3.4. The Marino Family (a Pseudonym That Reﬂects the Ital-
ian-American Background of This Family). We present the
Marino family. Joseph Marino, Sr. died in February of 2009,
ten months before the start of our interviews. He was 87
and a survivor of colon cancer, open heart surgery, and a
minor stroke. He endured several other health problems forJournal of Aging Research 3
two years prior to death. His widow, Frances, is aged 84.
The couple had been married 64 years at the time of his
death. Their ﬁrst son, Joseph, Jr., is a lawyer. At age 62, he
has never married, is semiretired, and works from a private
oﬃce in the family home. The middle child, Cub, is 60 years
old and also single. He held odd jobs throughout life and
is currently unemployed. Pauline, the 52-year-old daughter
and youngest child ofthe family, is “between jobs.” Although
she left home to marry when she was in college, she returned
after the two-year marriage ended in divorce. Joseph Jr. lived
away from home for six years on an extended work project.
He returned home when the work was completed.Cub never
left the family home.
According to family members’ accounts, Joseph Sr. sat
alone in the kitchen on a Saturday in February, 2009. All
family members were home and in diﬀerent rooms of the
large suburban house. Frances “heard a thump,” ran to the
kitchen, and found Joseph Sr. on the ﬂoor, next to his
chair. All family members responded to Frances’ scream. In
retrospect theybelievethat he “justslipped oﬀ thechair” and
died.
3.5. Themes. We explore how the Marino family reacted to
Joseph Sr.’s end of life within three inter-related themes:
(1)how thefamily imputesmeaning totheendof life;(2)the
past and present role of each family member; (3) the family’s
ways of coping with their experience, particularly through
their belief system.
Family members organize thoughts and feelings sur-
rounding the loved one’s end of life in the interview nar-
rative. We suggest that individual and family belief systems
provide a way to discover meaning in the life and death of
the deceased, as well as, an important means of coping with
loss [17].
3.5.1. Theme One: How the Family Imputes Meaning to the
End of Life. Pauline was the ﬁrst person interviewed in
the Marino family. As the youngest child, Pauline believes
that throughout her life she was considered “special” and
“protected”byherfatherand grandfather, who livedwith the
family when she was a child. When asked, Pauline described
the last year of her father’s life.
He had a stroke the day before New Year’s Eve,
2007. Within the next year he really went down.
But they never diagnosed anything. He dropped
alotofweight.Thenhedevelopedurinaryinfec-
tions. He got inﬂammation of the blood and
they could not ﬁnd what caused that. I’m big
on holistic things like cranberries for infections.
But nobody listened to me. My mother was in
control. My oldest brother was next in line.
Pauline notes important family characteristics. There is
a long-standing family hierarchy, and because she is the
youngest child and a daughter, she occupies the bottom
rung and feels disrespected and unheard. She also attributed
qualities to her father that the family agreed upon: he was an
uncomplaining, loving, and “handsome superman.”
He must have suﬀered terrible, but he never let
us know. “Cause he looked like Omar Shariﬀ
until the day he closedhis eyes.” He was going to
doctors all the time to get blood work done. He
ﬁnally said, “No more doctors. No more blood
work.” His body was tired.
When asked to tell the story of her father’s death, Pauline
said:
It was Saturday morning. He kept saying to my
m o t h e r ,“ F r a n ,w h e ny o uc o m i n gi n ? ”H ec o u l d
not stand to be in a room without her. And I
heard her go in and scream over and over. We
all ran in. No stress on his face. I think it was a
peaceful death. And his father passed away the
same way. It was like in the Godfather movie.
Although “knowing” he was “fading at least a year before
his death,” Pauline clariﬁed that no one in the family
“expected” him to die. She explained: “My father was the
cement of the family.” Family members agreed that Joseph
Sr. gave the family its purpose as a family. The metaphor
of cement was apt and recurring in Pauline’s narrative.
Joseph Sr. was a stone mason, construction worker, and
carpenter. He had built their home, its “insides,” and its
several additions “with his own hands.”
Because of his central role in the family, Pauline feared
that the “entire family” might “come apart” when Joseph Sr.
died.
Before he died, I was frightened. I did not know
how I was going to react. God forbid the day
it would happen, I thought we would all be
hysterical. We were upset and sad, but he died
in his own chair and his own home. And we
all rallied together because he kept us together
because he was at peace.
For Pauline, the meaning of her father’s death emerges
from the precariousness of her position in the family, despite
the family unity she felt when he died. She now feels “at
the mercy” of her brother, Joseph, Jr. and his “controlling”
personality. She believes that her childhood fear of him
stunted her ability to trust people.
My brotherused tobebossofall theattorneysat
N Corporation. So he thinks that now my father
is gone...It started from when I was a child. My
parents both worked. My grandfather used to
protect me, then he passed away but I could tell
my father when Joseph (Jr.) bullied me. When it
was just me with Joseph, he would putme in the
chair in the corner when I was bad, or scare me
about monsters and I would scream and cry. I
said,“You wonderwhy IamthewayIamtoday.”
See, even though the last two years (of father’s
l i f e )h ew a sn o ta b l et od oa n y t h i n ga n y m o r e ,
it was just that physicalness of him being here,
protecting me.4 Journal of Aging Research
Pauline suggested that the meaning of Joseph Sr.’s life
and death centers in their home; the house itself symbolizes
his attributes, such as physical strength and protection. But
the meaning of the home has changed for Pauline. She
commented, “My father had a strong physical presence. It’s
gone out of the house. It’s cold in here.”
Joseph Jr. agreed with Pauline that the family “came
together” at the end of his father’s life. He attributed his
strength and the family’s solidarity to prayer.
We all ran into the kitchen that day in February.
ButIknewhistimehadcome,andIfeltthankful
because it looked like he went to sleep. And I
knelt down and kissed him, and held his hand
and told him how much I loved him. The Lord
grantedmy wish—I wasabletoacceptitbecause
Ik n e wh i st i m eh a dc o m e .
S i m i l a r l yt ot h ew a yP a u l i n ed e s c r i b e dh e rf a t h e ra s
“tired,” Joseph Jr.’s phrase, “his time had come” suggests that
his perceived readiness erased visions of Joseph Sr. ﬁghting
death. All family members, however, believe that Joseph Sr.
was afraid of dying. Joseph Jr. also feared his father’s death,
but for reasons diﬀerent from Pauline’s.
His death was something I feared for the last
ﬁ v ey e a r s .H ew a sf a i l i n gp h y s i c a l l y .Ip r a y e df o r
the Lord to give me strength to bear God’s will.
A few days before he died, my father said, “I’m
not going to any more doctors or any hospitals.”
When we went to bed, he would always say, “See
you tomorrow.” He did not say it Friday night.
But we all kissed him, as was our tradition. He
had a feeling his time was coming. It was a
bitter-sweet experience. Bitter because we lost
o u rf a t h e ra n dt h ec e n t e ro fo u rf a m i l y .B u t
sweet in that it was a ﬁtting end for a good man.
In fact, Saint Joseph, as you might know, is the
patron saint of a happy death.
One meaning that Joseph Jr. found in his father’s life and
death was to emulate him, despite believing he would never
reach his father’s stature.
I wish I had my father’s physical capabilities, his
personal courage and fortitude. He was fearless.
If somebody threatened us, he was like a raging
lion. And just to be good the way he is. ButI just
do not have that innocent goodness he had.
Interviewer: What do you mean by innocent
goodness?
Joseph, Jr.: It’s that he did not really hate
people...with the exception of one cousin who
disrespected my mother. But he would not talk
ill of people. And he would take great joy in
a nice tomato in the yard, or after he ﬁnished
doing some concrete work. But as I’ve gotten
older I’m doing better at it. He was physically
very strong. His little ﬁnger was the size of my
thumb.
To his family, Joseph Sr. was literally “larger than life.”
Although Joseph Jr. believesthat his father loved his children
equally, his father was especially proud of the authoritative
positions Joseph Jr. held in the corporate world. “It was
important to my father that we stay together and that I take
care of the family. I take this seriously.” Joseph Jr. described
himself as the family member that others turn to. When
asked who suppliedsupport when he was grieving, he replied
evenly:
I told youI prayed to have strength toaccept this
when it came. We bonded together in an hour
of pain. They all look to me now. Not that I
could take my father’s place, but if push comes
to shove, I’m the one they come to. I see the
loss of my father had its toll on my mother. My
brother and sister have enough to contend with
their own lives. So grieving is a luxury I cannot
aﬀord.
Joseph Jr. said that the family is “diﬀerent now. What’s
missing in the family is this sense of a rock. Now that he’s
gone,we’re notthesame,we’re less.”This statementdescribes
the family’s sense of depletion.
Frances, Joseph Sr.’s widow, believes “it’s a lie” when
someone says they are prepared for a loved one’s death. She
always told her husband, “You can die one day after me;
not before.” Because “it was diﬃcult to see my superman
failing”andshe knewhewas afraidofdeath,thecouplenever
discussed this subject.
He aged magniﬁcently. He never looked ill, he
just got even better looking. The nurses that
came here would say that to me. He was a
superman; he looked like a superman. A few
days before death, he became just a shell of a
person.
Frances said that she found meaning in her husband’s
death by participating in our research. “We’re not educated
for death and we should be.” She regrets that they did not
talk about death but she knew he was “unable.” She laments
that she did not “assure him that I loved him just as much as
he loved me,” and hopes he was unaware of how impatient
s h ef e l ta tt i m e s .
In the last year he’d go in the shower but he
could not do it by himself. I would go in with
him and bathe him. I would help him on with
his clothes; I would cream his face. And he
would just look at me and say, “I cannot believe
you have to do this.” I’d say, “Joe, if the shoe was
on the other foot, you’d do this and more, too.”
He was astounded by how much I did for him
without him asking.
She found another meaning in her husband’s
death.
Helovedmesomuch;headoredme.Ahighlight
ofhislifewaswhenIdecidedtogooutwithhim,
when we were engaged, when we got married,
and when we had children. I realized after he
died that I loved him as much as he loved me.Journal of Aging Research 5
Unlike other widows in our study, Frances noted that
another meaning she found in her husband’s death is that
she “must be there more” for her children. She also feels,
similarly to other widows in our study, that she is paying a
great price for being so beloved by her husband. “Without
him, my life has very little meaning.”
3.5.2. Theme Two: The Past and Present Role of Each Family
Member. The most important role in the family continues
to be held by Joseph, Sr. Perhaps because he remained the
“cement” of the family even at the end of life, his widow’s
and children’s rolesseemed less deﬁnitiveafter hisdeath. The
family wondered whether their roles still existed or whether
they could carry out those roles.
During our ﬁrst interview, Joseph Jr. described his father
with adages that mythologized him, such as “good as bread”,
“like Saint Joseph,” and “the Saint Joseph of the neighbor-
hood.”BothPaulineandJosephJr.describedtheirfatheras“a
saint.” Frances disagreed and said she had a more “realistic”
view of her husband. She remembered that the children
always “looked up to Joe, whereas I had the ﬁrm hand.” As
disciplinarian, she thinks she was considered the “bad guy”
by her children. The adult child she most worries about is
Pauline.
She was always a challenge. She never really did
anything with her life, with her education. My
husband spoiled her. She was supposed to go
on to become a lawyer, like her brother. Then
she got married, then she got divorced. So she
never really did anything. And she never did
housework.
Frances described both of her sons as “good looking but
notashandsome asmy husband.”“JoewashardestonJoseph
Jr. He wanted him to be somebody. And he is.” She described
her youngest son, Cub, as “not the dexterous type and he
does not want to be. He’s the lazy type (laughs) but very
aﬀectionate.” Frances did not seem disappointed in Cub;
she simply asserted that neither son reached the pinnacle of
manhood in looks or strength that her husband had.
Because Frances’ identity consisted mainly of being a
wife and mother, she misses her role as the most important
person in Joe’s life. Frances does not want to be dependent
on others and in fact thinks of herself as “more independent
now,” but “less secure and less safe. I always thought I was
independent, but my independence was through Joe.” She
believesthat Joseph Sr. made her feel independent by driving
her “everywhere” and doing whatever she asked of him. Her
husband bolstered her self-esteem by his devotion to her.
I’m really alone, really. You could say, Well, how
can you say that? You have three children. Yes,
I have three children, but I hide a lot from
them, they’re not fully aware of what I’m going
through. And I would not want them to be.
Of all family members, Joseph Jr. seemed the most con-
tentin his life and family role after his father’s death, perhaps
because he believes he exceeded his father’s expectations.
Joseph said his role as “head of the family” was given to him
symbolically by his mother a few years before his father died.
One day she got up from her seat at the foot of the table and
said to him, “You should sit here now.” He felt honored.
Joseph Jr. described his father’s relationship with Pauline
as “doting.” He thinks his father was “frustrated” with Cub
because of his weak work ethic. And although Joseph Jr. sees
himself as taking on his father’s role due to his “ranking,
Pauline deﬁnitely does not see it that way, and Cub sees me
as a usurper, taking my father’s place, but with no right to
do so.” Joseph understands that “Pauline thinks I’m trying
to be the boss. While my father was here she knew I could
not be in control.” Pauline often threatens to leave the family
home when their mother dies. Joseph Jr. thinks “she’d feel
lost without my brother and myself.”
Pauline admitted she is afraid of the future; life without
h e rf a t h e rr e p r e s e n t sal a c ko fs e c u r i t y .B o t hF r a n c e sa n d
Joseph Jr. recognize Pauline’s vulnerability, but they view it
diﬀerently. Frances remembers that Joseph Jr. helped Pauline
out ﬁnancially “countless times” and will continue to do so.
She knows that Joseph is “glad” to help his siblings “with
money.” Yet, Frances recognizes that the help Pauline needs
is more emotional than ﬁnancial and worries that Joseph Jr.
does not share this understanding. Joseph reiterated:
Now I’m the head of the family. My mother
thinks that way too. So for that reason I sort of
publiclydeferto my mother asbeing the head of
the family, but it’s really me.
Roles in the family and the meaning of events, such as
Joseph Sr.’s death, are enhanced by symbolic gestures. Along
with Frances giving up her place at the table to Joseph,
the family decided to forgo decorations the ﬁrst Christmas
after Joseph Sr.’s death. The holiday was a reﬂection of their
powerful emotional state. They suspended their Christmas
rituals (lights throughout the house, a large cr` eche, a
Christmas Day open house). Frances described the family
dinner. “When Pauline brokedown, everybody brokedown.”
3.5.3. Theme Three: Coping with the End of Life, Particularly
Through Belief Systems. Belief systems help individuals and
families endure the loved one’s dying and the grief that
follows his death. Frances is uncertain about the content
of her beliefs, but knows that she lacks the ardor of her
children’s faith.
It would help if I could say that I believe in
an afterlife. But deep down, I do not. And my
mind tells me no. The children come back at
me, “How can you say you’re a Catholic? The
Resurrection, you know, Mother.” And I said,
“Well, I’d be lying. Do you want me to lie?”
Frances handles her grief by focusing on the children. She
knows she must accomplish some practical tasks before she
becomes ill or incapacitated. She must help her children
realize how much she cares about them and not to worry
about her.
Pauline managed her father’s decline and death through
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spirituality, the spiritual signiﬁcance of coincidence and
clairvoyance, and possession of a “sixth sense.” The coinci-
dences she encountered before our interview convinced her
that her family should participate in our study.
Pauline reported thathergrandfatherwanted hermother
toattendBeaverCollege (nowArcadia University).Receiving
a letter from Arcadia University requesting participation in
research on end of life was a “sign.” On the ﬁrst meeting,
Paulinesaidthattheinterviewer(H.K.B.)“couldpassforthe
double of their good neighbor.” Pauline believed her father
choreographed these coincidences.
She attributed her ability to handle her father’s death
to “prayer,” which helped her through the funeral that she
remembers “in a haze.” Accepting his death was due to
“Divine intervention.” “The peacefulness of him, I think
helped us cope.”
Josephalsolookedtohisbeliefsystemtohelphimendure
his father’s decline and passing. When Joseph was asked how
important his Catholic beliefs are in everyday life, he replied:
It’s the center of my life. It’s the focus of my
life.... And I think that my Catholicism was a
major part in helping me to come to terms and
being prepared for my father’s death. And in
assuming my role in life as head of the family,
now that my father is not here. So, yes, it’s the
core of my life.
The Marino family felt a sense of pride in the dignity
they displayed when Joseph Sr. died. They believed they had
“done right” by adhering to his wishes for “no more doctors
or hospital.” Pauline spoke for the entire family. “We had no
regrets.”
4.Discussion
It may be expected that an elderly husband’s end of life
will disrupt his widow’s sense of self, her life roles, and
notions about the future [18]. The expectation for such a
disruption in the lives of adult children is lessened by the
breadth of their social worlds. Their grief is often diﬀused by
the competing needs of spouses, children, and grandchildren
[19]. We note that the signiﬁcant persons in the Marinos’
lives were each other. Among participants in our study, the
Marinos were the only adult children who remained in the
family home throughout their lives. The singularity of their
living arrangements and relationships with each other made
them an extreme case example [16].
The encapsulated world of the Marinos engendered
consistency not only in each of their narratives about Joseph
Sr.’s end of life, but also in the emotional investment they
made in him. Widow and children agreed that he was the
“cement of the family,” and all worried that the family might
“come apart” without him. Family members united around
their belief that Joseph Sr. wanted them to “stay together” in
the family home.
In regard to their uniﬁed grief, the Marinos may have
diﬀered in degree but not in kind from other widows and
adult children in our study. Most of our respondents united
around the “we” of the family in constructing a narrative
about the meaning of the husband and father’s life, dying,
and death. Their recollection of experiences and roles from
the recent and distant past shaped and continues to shape
relationships with other family members.
We used three themes to organize the major aspects of
the family’s narrative of Joseph Sr.’s end of life: (1) how the
family imputes meaning to the end of life, (2) the past and
present role of each family member, and (3) The family’s
ways of coping with their grief, particularly through their
belief systems.
Frances, Joseph Jr., and Pauline found meaning in view-
ing Joseph Sr.’s qualities as remarkable. They described him
with superlatives and viewed his peaceful death as beﬁtting
his “good” life. Similarly, most family members in our study
highlighted whatever was notable about their loved one’s
life and death, what distinguished him from others, and his
irreplaceable role in their families and their lives [1]. Unlike
otherfamilies, however, itwas notFranceswho sanctiﬁed her
husband’s life [20], but the children who viewed their father
as “saintly” and as possessing “an innocent goodness.”
In regard to family roles, Joseph seemed to relish his
new role as “head of the family.” Frances said she must take
on the task of “getting the children ready for when I’m not
here any more.” Pauline believed that her role in the family
becameprecariouswhenherfatherdied.Althoughtheirroles
are peculiar to their unique family, the idea of “taking on”
or “trying out” a new role in the family after the death of
the husband and father was not unusual in our sample of
families. Many “new” roles of adult children centered on
concern for their mother and how and where she will live
out her life [21]. Unlike Frances, most widows did not feel it
was their job to comfort bereaved children. Rather, widows
in our sample felt disappointed that their children could not
understand the loss they were experiencing [22].
Pauline’s and Joseph’s belief systems helped them endure
their father’s end of life. Joseph Jr. ﬁnds great comfort in
his Catholic faith, and Pauline thinks that her “sixth sense”
attunes her to manifestations of her father’s presence in
her life. Frances does not ﬁnd solace in traditional Catholic
tenets, such as a belief in an afterlife, but continues to pray to
Jesus and favorite saints daily. Similar to Pauline and Frances
Marino, most family members we interviewed followed an
idiosyncratic spirituality. Sources for belief systems were a
blending of beliefs and practices of various religions, family
and cultural myths, stories, and superstitions, and popular
versions of traditional religions.
ItislikelythattheMarinos, becauseoftheintensityofthe
family tie, remain more dependent on each other for their
roles and for the meaning they create from Joseph Sr.’s life
and death than more typical families in our study. Yet, the
Marinos typify most bereaved families, who, like links in a
chain in which a major link is gone, go about their lives,
sometimes tightening the remaining links.
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